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Preface

O

il palm, the crop introduced to India to meet the edible oil requirement
in the country, has been widely accepted as the highest edible oil yielding
crop. In India, oil palm is being grown as small holders’ crop under
irrigated conditions and farmers are realizing an yield of 20-25 tonnes fresh fruit
bunches per ha per annum.
During the year, significant achievements were made at Directorate of
Oil Palm Research in the implementation of research programmes in different
disciplines. Concerted efforts were made for the development of high yielding
oil palm hybrids with compact canopy, high oil quality and tolerant to biotic and abiotic stress. This
Directorate has been identified as the National Active Germplasm Sites (NAGS) for collection,
management and conservation of oil palm germplasm. At present, a total of 128 indigenous and exotic
oil palm genetic stocks are available in its gene bank. Recently four palms have been selected based on
their slow vertical growth in palm height. Crossing programme is being effected to develop a gene pool
for slow growing character which is the need of the hour and will be a milestone in developing dwarf/
slow growing oil palm hybrids. At Palode Centre, a 12 year old Olifera palm recorded very low height of
2.30 metres. To enable molecular characterization of oil palm germplasm, a time and cost saving method
has been developed for DNA extraction from oil palm leaves.
Studies on nutrient dynamics in oil palm under different fertilizer levels has been initiated during
the year to evolve technologies for achieving better nutrient use efficiency levels. Palm Oil Mill Effluent
(POME), a bio-waste obtained from palm oil mill, is found to be a potential source of bio-fuel and the
digested slurry, which is safe for soil application could reduce the nutrient and water requirement of oil
palm plantations. Efforts are being made to mechanise the process of harvesting oil palm bunches from
tall palms in the form of an inter-institutional collaboration with CIAE, Bhopal. During the recent past,
intensive efforts were taken to strengthen the infrastructural facilities available at the Institute for
conducting experiments in a better manner with the generous additional funding from ICAR.
The “National Consultative Meeting on Oil Palm” conducted at ICAR, New Delhi under the
Chairmanship of Dr. S. Ayyappan, Director General, ICAR and the guidance of Dr. H. P. Singh, Deputy
Director General (Hort.), ICAR paved way for launching a special programme of “Oil Palm Area Expansion”
(OPAE) under “Rashtriya Krishi Vikas Yojana” (RKVY) by Government of India with a budget of Rs.300
crores during 2011-12 for which technical backdropping is provided by DOPR. Identification of additional
potential areas for oil palm cultivation in the country, finalizing a price fixation formula for oil palm fresh
fruit bunches, estimation of cost of cultivation of oil palm are some of the important developmental
tasks assigned to this Directorate during 2010-11.
I have immense pleasure to present the 14th Annual Report of the Institute for the year 2010-11.
The report covers research activities taken up at this Directorate under 35 Institute funded projects and
five externally funded projects.
I sincerely thank Dr.H.P.Singh, Deputy Director General (Horticulture), ICAR for his keen interest,
guidance and encouragement in the oil palm research programmes taken up at this Institute. I also
would like to acknowledge the dedicated efforts of Scientists and staff of DOPR in developing a holistic
approach towards oil palm research and development in the country. Efforts taken by Dr. K. Suresh and
Ms. A. Bhanu Sri in bringing out this Annual report appreciably in time are gratefully acknowledged.

(Dr. S. Arulraj)
Director
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N˛ÁÆ|N˛Á∫y ÃÁ∫ÁÊ∆
¢˛Ã¬ ÃÏáÁ∫
oz¬ oÁ‰g \åå ¸√ÆÁı N˛Á ÃÊT“¿ m EÁ{∫ ¬ﬂÆ ƒm|å
●
Æzåy, ou™¬åÁgÏ (™¬zu∆ÆÁ »Ázo) LƒÊ EÁz.úy.EÁF|.L¬, Nz˛∫¬ (åÁF|¢˛∫, \ÁF|∫ LƒÊ EÁF|.EÁ∫.LY.EÁz. »Ázo) Nz˛
§ÁTÁåÁı ™ı ZÁÊbz TÆz gΩÆ∫Ó Á EÁ{∫ §Á{åÁ uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á oÁ‰gÁı ú∫ üzqm t\| uN˛Æz TÆz@
●
EÁu¢¿˛N˛å osÁ EãÆ uƒtz∆y ÃÊT“¿ mÁı N˛Á ¬qm ƒm|å N˛Á N˛ÁÆ| \Á∫y “{@ \{Ãz uN˛ ™ÜÆ¢˛¬ ußu N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ, ¢˛¬Áı
N˛Á ∫ÊT, ¢˛¬ N˛Á EÁN˛Á∫, TÏXZÁı N˛Á EÁN˛Á∫ FnÆÁty@ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y GnúÁtN˛oÁ \Áååz Nz˛ u¬L TÏXZÁ uƒ≈¬z m N˛Á
N˛ÁÆ| \Á∫y “{@
●
YÆuåo gΩÆ∫Ó Á, uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á FnÆÁut oÁ‰gÁı N˛Á ÃÊN˛∫m N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™, úÁ¬Ázg gΩÆ∫Ó Á N˛Á uƒN˛ÁÃ, \åÃÊPÆÁ uƒN˛ÁÃ
FnÆÁut ™ı GúÆÁzT uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{@
●
\åå¸√ÆÁı Nz˛ ÃÊT“¿ m N˛Á åÆÁ LMÃzÃå ∫u\Àb∫ o{ÆÁ∫ uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@ oz¬ oÁ‰g \åå ¸√ÆÁı Nz˛ ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å Nz˛ u¬L
ãÆÓåo™ uƒƒ∫m (Descriptor) o{ÆÁ∫ uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@
●
úÁ¬Áz‰g uÀso 651 oÁ‰gÁı N˛Á 1995-2005 oN˛ Eƒuá Nz˛ TÏXZÁı N˛y Gú\ N˛Á gÁbÁ FN˛∫m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ LƒÊ Gå™ı
Eão∫ üN˛ÁÆ| uƒ≈¬z∆m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz˛ ÃÊN˛∫ÁzÊ N˛Á GnúÁtå, ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å EÁ{∫ ÃÏáÁ∫
●
úÁÃyVÁb (EªmÁY¬ ütz∆) EÁ{∫ ™ÁáÁzú∫Ï (u§“Á∫) uÀso L.EÁF|.Ãy.EÁ∫.úy. Nz˛ã¸Áı N˛Áz qzﬁ uƒu∆…b ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å
Nz˛ u¬L tÃ GÄÁ N˛Ázub Nz˛ gΩÆ∫Ó Á x uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á ÃÊN˛∫Áı Nz˛ üÁsu™N˛ åÃ|∫y Nz˛ úÁ{áÁı N˛Áz ßz\Á TÆÁ@
ßÁ∫o uÀso L.EÁF|.Ãy.EÁ∫.úy. Nz˛ Zb Nz˛ã¸Áı ™ı ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å Nz˛ u¬L tÃ gΩÆ∫Ó Á x uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á ÃÊN˛∫Áı Nz˛ EÊNÏ˛∫Áı N˛Áz
ßz\Á TÆÁ@
●
úztƒzTy ™ı NÏ˛¬ 82 ™Áow oÁ‰gÁı (46 úÁ¬Ázg‰ LƒÊ 36 N˛ÁzÀbÁu∫N˛Á qzﬁÁı Ãz) N˛Á YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{, Gã“ı oz¬ oÁ‰g
ÃÏáÁ∫ LƒÊ uƒN˛ÁÃ Nz˛ ü\åå N˛ÁÆÁı| EÁ{∫ ƒÁum[ÆN˛ Ào∫ ú∫ ÃÊN˛∫ §y\Áı Nz˛ GnúÁtå ™ı GúÆÁzT uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á
“{@
●
úÁ¬Ázg‰ \yå §¯N˛ ™ı uÀso EÁ}u¬¢z˛∫Á \åå¸√ÆÁı ú∫ §Á“∫y §åÁƒb LƒÊ Gú\ Nz˛ ¬qmÁı N˛Á EÁN˛¬å uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
N˛ÁzÀbÁu∫N˛Á »ÁzoÁı N˛y HÂYÁF| ™¬zu∆ÆÁ »Ázo Ãz N˛™ úÁÆy TÆy@
●
úÁ¬Ázg‰ ™ı Fãb∫ ÀúÁzu∆u¢˛N˛ ÃÊN˛∫Áı Nz˛ ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å ™ı oyå §Á{åz osÁ üÁzu™uÃÊT oÁ‰g - oÁ‰g ÃÊPÆÁ 47(361 Eg x
11Eo), 48(16 Eo x 18 Eg) LƒÊ oÁ‰g ÃÊPÆÁ 6(12 Eo x 82 Eg) úÁÆz TÆz u\ã“ı §{N˛ N¿˛ÁuÃÊT N˛ÁÆ|N˛¿ ™ ™ı
GúÆÁzT uN˛Æz \Á ÃN˛oz “¯@
tz∆yÆ §y\ GnúÁtå §jÁåz Nz˛ u¬L §y\ §ÁTÁåÁı N˛Áz ™„\§Óo N˛∫åÁ
●
ƒ | 2009-10 ™ı 27.9 ¬ÁQ EÊN˛Ï ∫ÁzÊ Nz˛ uƒo∫m N˛Á ¬ﬂÆ sÁ \§uN˛ NÏ˛¬ 9.28 ¬ÁQ EÊN˛Ï ∫Áı N˛Á uƒ∫om “y uN˛ÆÁ
\Á ÃN˛Á@ FÃ N˛™ uƒo∫m N˛Á ™ÏPÆ N˛Á∫m oÁ‰g oz¬ G˘u™ÆÁı ˚Á∫Á ™ÁÂT ™ı N˛™y ∫“Á@ úÁ¬Ázg‰ §y\ §ÁTÁå Ãz
1.99 ¬ÁQ LƒÊ úztƒzTy Ãz 0.48 ¬ÁQ EÊN˛Ï ∫Áı N˛Áz §zYÁ TÆÁ@
●
úztƒzTy uÀso úÁÂY gΩÆ∫Ó Á \yåÁzbÁFõÃ ™ı TÏXZÁ ÃÓuYN˛Á úÁ¬Ázg‰ Nz˛ \yåÁzbÁFõÃ ™ı ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ t\| N˛y TÆy@
●
úÁ¬Áz‰g ™ı NÏ˛¬ EÁzu¬¢z˛∫y Nz˛ 33 oÁ‰g LƒÊ N˛∫y ¬zlg, N˛Áz∫∫Ω ÁÆ™ ™ı 300 oÁ‰gÁz N˛Á EÁTz Nz˛ ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å Nz˛ u¬L
¬TÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
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●

gy x úy. ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı §y\ Nz˛ EÁN˛Á∫ Nz˛ EÁáÁ∫ ú∫ EÊN˛Ï ∫m Nz˛ EÜÆÆå Nz˛ u¬L EÁu¢¿˛N˛å \åå˚√ÆÁı ™ı 22 LƒÊ
gΩÆ∫Ó Á-II £¬ÁÊN˛ ™ı 50, gy x úy. ÃÊN˛∫Áı N˛Á YÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
●
úÁ¬Ázg‰ ™ı §y\ ßlgÁ∫m ú∫ N˛ÁÆ| üTuo ú∫ “{@
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı \å-oåÁƒ Ãu“…mÏoÁ ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
EÁu¢¿˛N˛Á Nz˛ YÁ∫ tz∆Áı (\Áu©§ÆÁ, oå\ÁuåÆÁ, Nz˛™ªå LƒÊ TÏƒÁåÁ u§ÃÏ) Nz˛ ÃÊTu¿ “o \åå¸√ÆÁı N˛Á ßÁ∫o ™ı ÃÁo
ÀsÁåÁı ú∫ \¬-oåÁƒ Ãu“…mÏoÁ EÁ{∫ \¬-GúÆÁzT-q™oÁ ú∫ ™Ó¡ÆÁÊN˛å uN˛ÆÁ \Á ∫“Á “{@
●
uÃÊuYo LƒÊ oåÁƒ ƒÁoÁƒ∫mÁı ™ı \Áu©§ÆÁ EÁ{∫ »ƒÁåÁ u§ÃÏ »ÁzoÁı ™ı TÏXZÁ ÃÓuYN˛Á EuáN˛o™ t\| N˛y TÆy, Æ“
oå\ÁuåÆÁ »Ázo ™ı ãÆÓåo™ úÁÆÁ TÆy@
●
úÁÂY EÁu¢¿˛N˛å LƒÊ LN˛ úÁ¬Ázg‰ EußƒwuÚÆÁı Nz˛ NÏ˛¬ 18 oÁgÁı ™ı ƒÃyÆ EÁ©¬Áı ú∫ EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
¢˛¬ LƒÊ §y\ uƒN˛ÁÃ ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
¢˛¬ Nz˛ ƒwuÚ Nz˛ uƒußëÁ Ào∫Áı ú∫ u¬Æz TÆz å™ÓåÁı Ãz Æ“ rÁo “ÏEÁ uN˛ ™ÜÆ¢˛¬ ußu ™ı oz¬ N˛Á ÃÊ≈¬z m ¢Ó˛¬Áı
Nz˛ uQ¬åz Nz˛ utå Ãz 65 utå §Át ∆Ïª “ÁzoÁ “{ uN˛ \Áz uN˛ 113 utåÁı oN˛ §joÁ “ÏEÁ EÁ{∫ 135 utå §Át
GXYo™ Ào∫ ú∫ t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@
oz¬ oÁ‰g \åå ¸√ÆÁı N˛Á EÁmuƒN˛ uåøúm
●
EÁu¢¿˛N˛å \åå¸√ÆÁı (23 TÏƒÁåÁ u§ÃÏ, 23 \Áu©§ÆÁ, 23 Nz˛™øå LƒÊ 21 oå\ÁuåÆÁÂ) ™ı LÃ.LÃ.EÁ∫. ™ÁN|˛∫
Nz˛ ˚Á∫Á \åuåN˛ uƒußëÁoÁ ú∫ EÜÆÆå ∆Ïª uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@ NÏ˛¬ ∫uYo 119 \Ázg‰ z üÁF™∫Áı ™ı Ãz 119 \Áz‰gz oz¬
oÁ‰g Nz˛ u¬L N˛ÁÆÁ|n™N˛ úÁÆÁz TÆz@
●
EÁuá|N˛ Gú\ ƒÁ¬z gΩÆ∫Ó Á oÁgÁı ™ı EÁ∫.L.úy.gy. uƒ≈¬z m 14 ÆÁ–uXZN˛ LƒÊ 2 LÃ.LÃ.EÁ∫. ™ÁN|˛∫Áı Nz˛ GúÆÁzT
Ã©úÓm| N˛∫ u¬ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@
●
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı gy.Lå.L. uå…N˛ m
| Nz˛ u¬L o{ÆÁ∫ ÃÊ∆Ázuáo üÁzbÁzN˛Á¬ N˛Áz åÁu∫Æ¬ LƒÊ ÃÏúÁ∫y Nz˛ u¬L ßy N˛Á™ ™ı
u¬ÆÁ TÆÁ@
●
gΩÆÓ∫Á, uúuÃ¢z˛∫Á LƒÊ bzåz∫Á Nz˛ uƒÀowo å™ÓåÁı N˛Áz 20 \Ázg‰ z LÃ.LÃ.EÁ∫. üÁF™∫Áı Nz˛ ˚Á∫Á √ÆÁPÆÁ N˛y TÆy u\Ã™ı
Ãz 7 \Ázg‰ Áz åz uƒußëÁoÁLÂ t∆Á|Æy@
●
G™ ÃÊƒá|å Nz˛ EÜÆÆå ™ı oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı ú“¬y §Á∫ õ¬©ÆÓ¬ Nz˛ HoN˛Áı Ãz ßÓmÁznúu üÁõo N˛y TÆy@
●
uN˛ÃÁå Nz˛ Qzo ú∫ ¬TÁÆz 2 bÁz∫åÁgÁz M¬Ázå¬ oÁ‰gÁı ™ı Ãz ÆÁ–uXZN˛ øú Ãz u¬Æz TÆz 20 oÁ‰gÁz ú∫ øúÁn™N˛
Eƒ¬ÁzN˛å ™ı oÁ‰g N˛y HÂYÁF|, T∫tåy Vz∫Á LƒÊ úuÆÁı N˛y ÃÊPÆÁ ™ı N˛Á¢˛y Eão∫ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
¢˛Ã¬ GnúÁtå
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı \¬ LƒÊ úÁz N˛ onƒÁı N˛Á ü§ãáå
●
u\å oÁ‰gÁı N˛Áz \zb LƒÊ §Óãt-§Óãt úÚuo Ãz uÃÊuYo uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ ÆÁ Gå™ı T{Ãy EÁtÁå-ütÁå N˛Á ∫zb LƒÊ Fr/Fm
EåÏúÁo s¬Á úÚuo Ãz uÃÊuYÊo oÁ‰gÁı N˛y EúzqÁ EÁuá|N˛ t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ §Óãt-§Óãt úÚuo ˚Á∫Á uÃÊuYo oÁ‰gÁı ™ı
\¬-GúÆÁzT q™oÁ LƒÊ TÏXZ GnúÁtN˛oÁ ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ t\| N˛y TÆy@ ƒo|™Áå GnúÁtå Ào∫-15 ∫å/“z. Nz˛ u¬L Nw˛uﬁ™
QÁt GúYÁ∫ 900-450-900 T¿Á™ Lå.úy.Nz˛. üuo oÁ‰g üuo ƒ | ÃƒÁz| ™ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
●
úÏå: ∫Ázúm oN˛åyN˛Áı ú∫ EÁz.úy.EÁF|.L¬. Nz˛ ßÁ∫oyúÏ∫™ §ÁTÁåÁı ú∫ EåÏÃáÊ Áå N˛ÁÆ| ∆Ïª uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@
oz¬ oÁ‰g ü§ãáå ™ı úy.EÁz.L™.F. Nz˛ ˚Á∫Á o{ÆÁ∫ §ÁÆÁzTÃ
{ TÁ∫Á N˛Á GúÆÁzT
●
úy.EÁz.L™.F| N˛Á GúÆÁzT N˛∫oz “ÏL GÃÃz uåN˛¬z Ã“-GnúÁt - §ÁÆÁzTÃ
{ GnúÁtå LƒÊ TÁ∫Á N˛y GúÆÁzuToÁ ú∫
qzﬁyÆ Nz˛ã¸ úÁ¬Ázg‰ ™ı 6 m3 q™oÁ N˛Á \{ƒ T{Ã õ¬Áãb ¬TÁÆÁ TÆÁ “{@
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Nz˛∫¬ ™ı N˛∫y ¬zlg ú∫ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛Á GnúÁtå
●
N˛y∫ ¬zlg ú∫ ¬TÁÆz TÆz oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y GnúÁtN˛oÁ GÃNz˛ ü§ãáå LƒÊ ∫Q ∫QÁƒ ú∫ N˛Á¢˛y “t oN˛ uåß|∫ úÁÆy
TÆy@ §“Ïo EXZÁı ∫Q-∫QÁƒ ∫Qåz ú∫ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y GnúÁtN˛oÁ 20 bå/“z. oN˛ t\|N˛y TÆy@ FÃÃz Æ“ uå…N˛ |
uåN˛¬Á uN˛ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛Áz N˛∫y ¬zlg ú∫ EXZz \¬ LƒÊ ™wtÁ ü§ãáå N˛y uN¿˛ÆÁL Ãz Ã¢˛¬oÁúÓƒN| ˛ ¬TÁÆÁ \Á
ÃN˛oÁ “{@
uƒ∫z∆ãz Ã LƒÊ uåT¿∆
z ãz Ã TÏXZÁı ™ı oz¬ ™ı ÀƒoÊﬁ ƒÃyÆ E©¬Áı ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
Gú∫ÁzO˛ uƒ Æ ú∫ EåÏÃáÊ Áå N˛ÁÆ| ∆Ïª uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ “{@ FÃ™ı NÏ˛Z TÏXZÁı N˛Á uƒ≈¬z m uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ u\Ã™ı Æ“ rÁo
“ÏEÁ uN˛ ÀƒoÊﬁ ƒÃyÆ E©¬Áı N˛ÁzF| TÏmÁn™N˛ Eão∫ å“Î úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı úy ZÊbÁF| ú∫ N˛ÁÆ|
●
Gå oÁgÁı u\å™ı uN˛Ãy ßy o∫“ N˛y N˛bÁF| å“Î N˛y TÆy, ™ı ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ GnúÁtå t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ FÃÃz N˛™ Gú\
uT∫oz “ÏL Ào∫ ú∫ 25 LƒÊ 33 úuÆÁı Nz˛ GúYÁ∫ ™ı t\| N˛y TÆy@ Få oÁgÁı ™ı uƒuN˛∫m GúÆÁzT q™oÁ ßy
ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ úÁÆy TÆy@
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı uÃÊN˛ úu∫YÁ¬å (N˛¬y “bÁåÁ) ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
u\å oÁ‰gÁı ™ı N˛u¬ÆÁı N˛Áz å“Î “bÁÆÁ TÆÁ sÁ Gå™ı TÏXZÁı N˛Á GnúÁtå LƒÊ uƒuN˛∫m - GúÆÁzT q™oÁ ÃƒÁ|uáN˛
t\| N˛y TÆy \Áz uN˛ N˛u¬ÆÁı N˛Áz “bÁåz N˛y EÁuáMÆoÁ Nz˛ ÃÁs “boz “ÏL t\| uN˛Æz TÆz@
oz¬ oÁ‰g §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı úuÆÁı N˛y bÓbå ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
ÃÓ∫ƒÁ ÃÊƒtz y ÃÓuYN˛Á úÁ¬Ázg‰ ÃÊN˛∫Áı Nz˛ Ã§Ãz N˛™ t\| N˛y TÆy u\ÃÃz Æ“ uƒuto “ÏEÁ uN˛ úÁz¬Ázg‰ ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı ÃÏQÁ
Ã“å N˛∫åz N˛y q™oÁ EuáN˛ “{@ G x E üÆÁzT ™ı YÁ{sz Y≤˛∫ ™ı úuÆÁı N˛y bÓbå ÃƒÁ|uáN˛ tzQy TÆy@
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı úÁ{áÁı Nz˛ ∫Ã N˛y \ÁÂY úgoÁ¬ Nz˛ ˚Á∫Á úÆÁ|ƒ∫m N˛y uåT∫Áåy
●
oÁ‰gÁı N˛y åÁ¯ƒy LƒÊ Ã∫—ƒÎ úuÆÁı ™ı ÃÏ§“ ™ı ∫Ã N˛Á üƒÁ“ ¬TßT ∆ÓãÆ sÁ@ Æ“ tÁzú“∫ oN˛ ÃƒÁzX| Y 45 Ãz™y/
VlbÁ oN˛ t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ ÃƒÁzX| Y ∫Ã üƒÁ“ 25 ƒÎ úy ™ı 17 ƒy. úy N˛y EúzqÁ N˛™ sÁ@ oåz ™ı EuáN˛o™
∫Ã üƒÁ“ 8 À™y/VlbÁ t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ FÃÃz Æ“ uå…N˛ | uåN˛¬Á uN˛ oªm úuÆÁı ™ı ∫Ã üƒÁ“ EuáN˛ ∫“oÁ
“{@
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı N˛Á§|å úws≤˛∫m q™oÁ ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
oz¬ oÁ‰g ÃN˛∫Áı ™ı 21.0 Ãz 38.1 bå N˛Á§|å/“z. oN˛ úwsMN˛∫m q™oÁ úÁÆy TÆy@ EuáN˛o™ LƒÊ ãÆÓåo™ q™oÁLÂ
N¿˛™∆: ú¢Ï˛EÁ ãÆÏ TÏƒÁåÁ LƒÊ EÁFƒ∫y N˛ÁzÀb Nz˛ ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı t\| N˛y TÆy@
Gú\ ƒÁ¬z oz¬ oÁ‰g §ÁTÁåÁı ™ı Eão:∆…Æ EÜÆÆå
●
¬Á¬ Et∫N˛ EÁ{∫ “zu¬N˛ÁzuåÆÁ ¢˛Ã¬Áı N˛Á √ÆƒÃÁuÆN˛ Ào∫ Nz˛ åÁzN˛ GnúÁtå 14,400 EÁ{∫ 30,000 üuo “z.
üuo ƒ | oN˛ t\| uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ §Ï∆ úzú∫ N˛y ÃÁ¬ÁåÁ Gú\ (oÁ\Á ßÁ∫) 350 uN˛¬Áz/“z. u∫N˛Ág| N˛y TÆy@ §ÁTÁå
™ı EÁ{Ão üN˛Á∆ N˛y oyƒ¿oÁ 23% úÁÆy TÆy@ N˛ÁzN˛Áz N˛Áz uﬁßÏ\ÁN˛Á∫ ™ı ¬TÁåz Ãz GÃz üN˛Á∆ ßy EXZÁ u™¬oÁ
“{ EÁ{∫ GnúÁtå ßy N˛Á¢˛y u™¬oÁ “{@ oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı N˛ÁzN˛Áz N˛y Gú\ 250 T¿Á. Ãz 1,500 T¿Á/ úÁ{áÁ/ƒ | úÁÆy TÆy
\§uN˛ åÁu∫Æ¬ ™ı N˛ÁzN˛Áz N˛y Gú\ 0.5-2.7 uN˛¬Áz t\| N˛y TÆy@
u™uqo Qzoy ú∫ EÜÆÆå
●
ÃÊN˛∫ åzuúÆ∫ EÁ{∫ TÏƒÁåÁ VÁÃ N˛Áz Eão:∆…Æ úÚuo ™ı ß{ÃÁı Nz˛ YÁ∫z Nz˛ u¬L ¬TÁÆÁ TÆÁ “{@ FÃ oÊﬁ ™ı tÁz
™Z¬y N˛y \ÁuoÆÁÂ (N˛ÁzF| N˛ÁÆ| EÁ{∫ úãTÁÃ) EÁ{∫ tÁz ™Ï∫Á| ß{ÃÁı ßy ∆Áu™¬ N˛y TÆy@ u™u»o Qzoy ™ı u¬ÆÁz TÆz
uƒußëÁ EÊTÁı ú∫ EÜÆÆå \Á∫y “{@
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oz¬ oÁ‰g Nz˛ úÁ{áÁı ú∫ \{ƒ QÁtÁı N˛Á üßÁƒ
●
\{uƒN˛ QÁt LƒÊ ∫ÃÁÆuåN˛ QÁtÁı Nz˛ ÃÊÆÁzTÁı ™ı LN˛¬ QÁt GúYÁ∫Áı N˛y EúzqÁ EÁuá|N˛ ƒwuÚ LƒÊ ∆uO˛ t\| N˛y
TÆy@ Ã§Ãz [ÆÁtÁ úÁ{áz N˛y HÂYÁF|, úuÆÁı N˛y ÃÊ∫qÁ EÁ{∫ oåÁ N˛Á Vz∫Á GúYÁ∫ 25 üuo∆o EÁ∫.gy.L¢˛. + \{ƒ
QÁt ™ı t\| uN˛Æz TÆz@
¢˛Ã¬ ÃÊ∫qm
●
EÁÊá¿ ütz∆, N˛åÁ|bN˛ LƒÊ TÏ\∫Áo ™ı uN˛Æz TÆz ∫ÁzuƒÊT Ãƒzq| m ™ı ÃÁFuN˛gΩÃ, À¬ÁT Nz˛b∫uú¬∫, úy ™ı \Á¬Á
§åÁåz ƒÁ¬Á N˛y‰gÁ, LuN¿˛ÆÁ LÃ.úy., N˛Á{EÁz,Ê ™zåÁ EÁ{∫ YÓ“Áı Nz˛ “ÁuåN˛Á∫N˛ üßÁƒ EuáN˛ úÁÆz TÆz@
●
LN˛ åÆÁ åÁ∆y N˛y‰gÁ - uÃ¬ƒzåÃ LÃ.úy. (uÃ¬ƒzuågy ¢z˛u™¬y) úÁÆÁ TÆÁ “{ \Áz uN˛ 4-5 ÃÁ¬ Nz˛ oz¬ oÁ‰gÁz N˛y
úuÆÁı N˛Áz QÁoÁ “{@
●
ÃÁFuN˛gΩÃ ú∫ ¬y TÆy \{uƒN˛ q™oÁ EÁÜÆÆå ™ı oåz ™ı ™ÁzåÁzN˛¿ ÁzbÁz¢˛ÁÃ N˛Áz Ãz¬ÁF|å úÁGY Nz˛ \u∫Æz gÁ¬åz Nz˛
o∫yNz˛ N˛Á N˛y‰gz Nz˛ uåÆãﬁm ú∫ EXZÁ EÃ∫ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@ u\å GúYÁ∫Áı ™ı uZgN˛Áƒ N˛Á o∫yN˛Á EúåÁÆÁ TÆÁ,
Gå™ı LN˛ åÆÁ N˛ybåÁ∆N˛ °¬Ó§ãz gÁÆ™ÁFb ™ı N˛y‰gz N˛Á EÃ∫ N˛™ úÁÆÁ@ us™z∫ Nz˛ tÁzåÁı N˛Áz u™bΩby ™ı gÁ¬åz Ãz
ßy N˛yb uåÆãﬁm ™ı N˛Á¢˛y Ã¢˛¬oÁ u™¬y@
●
YÓ“z Nz˛ uåÆãﬁm ™ı Nz˛¬z N˛y úuÆÁı LƒÊ S¬ÁzƒÃ ™ı u\ÊN˛ ¢˛ÁÃ¢˛ÁF|g N˛Áz tzåÁ ¢˛ÁÆtz™ãt úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
●
EÁãá¿ ütz∆ Nz˛ úu≥Á™y TÁztÁƒ∫y u\¬z ™ı uN˛Æz TÆz Ãƒzq| m ™ı N˛¬y Ã‰gå, åÁ∫ÊTy uYN˛Á, TÏXZÁ Ã‰gå, TÏXZÁ EÊo
Ã‰gå LƒÊ oåz N˛y Ty¬y Ã‰gå åÁ™N˛ §y™Áu∫ÆÁÂ úÁÆy TÆy@
●
M¬Ázå¬y GnúÁuto oÁgÁı ™ı ƒwuÚ ™ı ªN˛Áƒb tzQy TÆy@ u\ÃN˛Á ¢˛ÁFbÁzõ¬Á[™Á “Áz ÃN˛oÁ “{@
N˛bÁF|-Gú∫Áão üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y
●
N˛ÁzÀbÁu∫N˛Á ÃÊN˛∫Áı ™ı oz¬ uå…N˛ |m t∫ 15.28 Ãz 17.7 üuo∆o Nz˛ §yY t\| N˛y TÆy@ EÁ{Ãoå N˛Á∫QÁåz ™ı oz¬
N˛Á åÏN˛ÃÁå üÁ{j oÁ‰gÁı ™ı 5.44 üuo∆o LƒÊ oªm oÁ‰gÁı ™ı 8.46 üuo∆o úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
●
oz¬ oÁ‰g ™ı TÏXZÁı N˛y ƒTy|N˛∫m (\{Ãz Eúu∫úMƒ, úu∫úMƒ, N˛™ úu∫úMƒ, [ÆÁtÁ úu∫úMƒ FnÆÁty) ümÁ¬y N˛Áz
uƒN˛uÃo N˛∫åz Nz˛ GÒz≈Æ Ãz uƒußëÁ üN˛Á∫ Nz˛ TÏXZÁı N˛Á ™ÁåN˛Áı \{Ãz - å™y N˛y üuo∆ooÁ, N˛∫Ázbyå N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ,
∫ÊT N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ FnÆÁut N˛Á EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ FÃ üN˛Á∫ N˛Á EÜÆÆå uåT¿∆
z ãz Ã LƒÊ uƒ∫z∆ãz Ã TÏXZÁı ú∫ ßy uN˛ÆÁ
TÆÁ@
●
N˛™∫z Nz˛ ÃÁ™ÁãÆ oÁú™Áå ú∫ oÁ\Á ¢˛¬Áı Nz˛ TÏXZÁı Nz˛ ßlgÁ∫m ú∫ EÜÆÆå uN˛ÆÁ TÆÁ@ FÃ™ı Æ“ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ
uN˛ ÃÁo utå Nz˛ ßlgÁ∫m Nz˛ §Át [ÆÁtÁ úNz˛ “ÏL TÏXZÁı ™ı \¬ N˛Á åÏN˛ÃÁå ÃÁ™ÁãÆ ªú Ãz úNz˛ “ÏL ¢˛¬Áı N˛y
EúzqÁ ™ı EuáN˛ úÁÆÁ TÆÁ@
●
¢˛¬Áı Nz˛ u§åÁ §ãÜÆÁN˛∫m Nz˛ oz¬ uåN˛Á¬åz ú∫ uƒ™ÏO˛ ƒÃyÆ E©¬Áı N˛y ™ÁﬁÁ EuáN˛ t\| N˛y TÆy \§uN˛
ßlgÁ∫m N˛y Eƒuá Nz˛ ÃÁs FÃNz˛ Ào∫ ú∫ N˛ÁzF| [ÆÁtÁ üßÁƒ tzQåz N˛Áz å“Î u™¬Á@ FÃ ú∫ EÁTz N˛ÁÆ| \Á∫y
“{@
üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y “ÀoÁão∫m
●
oz¬ oÁ‰g gzbÁ§zÃ ü§ãáå ™ı 15 EuáN˛ Gú\ ƒÁ¬z oz¬ oÁ‰g GnúÁtN˛Áı ú∫ gÁbÁ FN˛bΩez uN˛Æz TÆz@ oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y
Qzoy ™ı uN˛ÃÁåÁı N˛y \ø∫o Nz˛ ™ÏoÁu§N˛ EåÏÃáÊ Áå N˛∫åz ¬ÁÆN˛ \ø∫oÁı N˛Áz \Áååz Nz˛ u¬L 18 oz¬ oÁ‰g
GnúÁtN˛Áı Ãz gÁbÁ LN˛uﬁo uN˛Æz TÆz@
●
üuoƒztå Eƒuá ™ı oz¬ oÁ‰g GnúÁtå üÁ{˘ÁzuTN˛y ú∫ 23 EuáN˛Á∫y, oz¬ oÁ‰g ÃÊN˛∫ §y\Áı N˛Á GnúÁtå ú∫ 7
EuáN˛Á∫y, oz¬ oÁ‰g N˛y úÁ{á∆Á¬Á ü§ãáå ú∫ 7 EuáN˛Á∫y, oz¬ oÁ‰g úÁtú ÃÊ∫qm ú∫ 8 EuáN˛Á∫y, ™wtÁ LƒÊ
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2. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
National Research Centre for Oil Palm was established at Pedavegi in West Godavari district of Andhra
Pradesh on February 19, 1995 to conduct research on oil palm under irrigated conditions. The institute
has a Research Centre at Palode in Kerala state. During XI plan, NRCOP was upgraded as Directorate of Oil
Palm Research (DOPR) with the transfer of six AICRP (Oil Palm) centres to evolve location specific
technologies for oil palm. DOPR conducts and coordinates research on all aspects of oil palm germplasm
conservation, improvement, production, protection, post harvest technology and transfer of technology.
Mandate of the institute is to conduct mission oriented research on all aspects of oil palm with an
objective to improve the productivity and quality; to serve as national repository for oil palm germplasm
and clearing house for all research information on oil palm and coordinate national research project; to
act as center for training in research methodology and technology of oil palm; to generate nucleus
planting material and to collaborate with national and international agencies for achieving the mandate.
The institute has a sanctioned staff strength of 82, including one Director, 22 scientists, 18 technical,
15 administration and 26 skilled support staff, of which 69 are in position. Total budget allocation for the
institute for 2010-11 was ` 751.00 lakhs and the expenditure was ` 674.56 lakhs with a revenue generation
of ` 25.33 lakhs.
The institute has 36 ongoing institute funded research projects and 5 externally funded project.
DOPR was identified as one of the National Active Germpalsm Sites (NAGS) and involved in Plant Genetic
Resources (PGR) activities including oil palm germplasm collection, management, conservation and use.
DOPR has a total of 128 indigenous and exotic oil palm genetic stocks, 62 at Palode and 66 at Pedavegi.
The research activities at the Directorate during 2010-11 are summarized below:

GENETIC RESOURCE MANAGEMENT
Survey and selection of oil palm germplasm programme resulted in identification of 14 dura, 6
pisifera and 9 tenera palms in Yeroor and Kulathupuzha estates of OPIL, Kerala. In Karnataka, two palms
(one tenera and one dura) were identified in oil palm plantation (mutants of BARC) of ARS, Bhadra Reserve
forest (BRP) with comparatively less canopy spread. In Andhra Pradesh, 36 palms (13 PNG, 20 Costa Rica
and 3 Ivory Coast) have been identified.
Accessions collected from Little Andaman had high specific leaf weight (SLW), a trait for drought
tolerance. Promising selections for high yield could be made in accessions numbered LA-2, LA-4 and
CD-471 (open) populations.
Four slow growing palms have been identified in Zambian accessions. Elite palms identified in African
germplasm have been utilized in developing pre-breeding populations and diversification of Palode
source. In the selfed progeny of dwarf tenera, segregation ratio of 13 dura: 30 tenera: 3 pisifera has been
recorded. Dura palm with high yield of 205 kg has been identified which could be utilized in breeding
programme.
Fatty acid composition was different in E.oleifera kernel oil than that of E.guineensis. In E.oleifera,
lauric acid content was found highest among the fatty acids followed by oleic acid.
Tanzanian accessions were the highest yielder under both irrigated and stress conditions followed
by Zambian accessions. Highest oil percentage was observed in Zambian accessions ZS-2 and ZS-5
followed by Cameroon accession CA-12.
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Screening of DxP crosses for drought tolerance in nursery through measurement of membrane
stability indices (MSI) indicated that highest MSI was recorded in 34CD X 110P closely followed by 124CD
X 17P and 66CD X 129P, indicating their better tolerance to drought.
Studies conducted on gas-exchange characteristics, leaf water potential and chlorophyll a
fluorescence in oil palm seedlings under water stress and recovery indicated that oil palm seedlings
tolerated water stress by regulating stomatal conductance, which in turn helped in maintaining positive
values of photosynthetic rates with reduced stomatal opening along with lower leafw ater potential.
Spraying of 150 ppm GA on bunches of oil palm was found to improve bunch weight and oil content
in oil palm. GA did not have any effect on mesocarp oil/fruit, kernel oil/fruit, oil/wet mesocarp and
mesocarp/fruit.
Evaluation of interspecific hybrids at Palode resulted in identification of three promising dwarf palms
viz., 47(361Eg × 11Eo), 48(16Eo ×18Eg), 6(12Eo× 82Eg) and 45(Surinam origin) which can be used for back
crossing programme.
During 2010-11 59,980 oil palm sprouts were distributed to different entrepreneurs from DOPR,
Pedavegi and 1.35 lakhs from DOPR, RC Palode.
Studies on germination behaviour of African germplasm revealed that seed weight was positively
correlated with shell thickness and kernel weight and definite relationship was not observed between
seed weight and percent germination.
Seeds stored in aluminum foil showed higher germination compared to those stored in plastic box,
polythene cover and open storage.
Studies on seed germination behavior with reference to seed size indicated that proportion of
large and medium size categories was high in all oil palm cross combinations. Highest average germination
was recorded in D62x66 followed by D76x66. Shell thickness was highest in D39x435 combination and
highest kernel weight was recorded in D36x435.
Highest FFB yield was recorded in Ivory Coast hybrids followed by Palode and lowest yield was
recorded in ASD Costa Rica hybrids. Bunch index was highest in Ivory Coast material followed by ASD
Costa Rica and lowest in PNG.
Genetic diversity analysis of 40 high yielding dura palms based on 19 selected random primers
differentiated Eg 136 from rest of the palms. Based on Metroglyph and index score analysis, all palms
were grouped into 9 clusters based on low, medium and high value of palm height and rachis length.
Genetic diversity analysis of African germplasm using SSR markers revealed that two random primers
OPM-06 and OPP-08 could amplify a unique fragment specific to E.oleifera. Similarly, three SSR primers
could distinguish E.oleifera from E.guineensis. Eg and Eo specific bands were amplified by SSR-44 primers,
Eg specific band was amplified by SSR-132 and Eo specific band could be amplified by SSR-204.
Direct embryogenesis was obtained with cotyledonary node tissues of several hybrids.

PRODUCTION AND PROCESSING SYSTEM MANAGEMENT
For every 100 litres of POME fed to the gasification plant at DOPR, RC, Palode 1.4 m3 of biogas was
produced.
Studies conducted by manipulating source and sink revealed that highest FFB yield was obtained
when fronds were pruned from 25th onwards followed by 33rd frond and 17th frond.
A faster indirect method of measuring LAI in oil palm has been developed for oil palm.
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Executive Summary

Destructive analysis of adult oil palms to analyze biomass and carbon distribution among different
plant parts indicated that carbon content in oil palm trunks, fronds and roots ranged from 192-327 kg,
402-627 kg and 20.6-28 kg respectively.
Drought susceptibility index studies indicated that palms from Palode population recorded lower
index indicating their better tolerance to drought. Chlorophyll stability index was high in palms with
lowest drought susceptibility index and this index could be used as marker for palms affected with leaf
breaking symptoms.
The two fruit types of oil palm, virescens and nigrescens, were not significantly different in terms of
bunch components as well as FFA and fatty acid composition. However, average fruit weight was
significantly higher in case of virescens.
Intercropping experiment revealed that more FFB yield/palm/year was recorded in inter cropped
area compared to that of control. Interaction between inter crops and oil palm has been found synergistic
compared to mono cropping.
In an experiment conducted to study the effect of POME sludge on growth and vigour of oil palm
seedlings, better results were noticed with soil+POME (4:1) for characters like seedling height, stem girth
and number of leaves/seedling.
Biochemical and colour parameters in virescens and nigrescens type bunches of oil palm varied
significantly with ripeness stage.
Prediction models for loose fruit samples for oil to dry mesocarp and oil to wet mesocarp were
worked out.
When harvested bunches are stored for one week under room temperature, moisture loss was high
during April to June due to high temperature and during November, which could be due to low RH than
temperature.
Rhizopus stolonifer, Aspergillus niger, Penicillium sp, Aspergillius flavus, Curvularia sp, Glomerella sp,
Fusarium sp and Cladosporium sp were observed during 2nd week after sterilization of bunches. After 1st
and 2nd week of sterilization, fruits were having Neurospora sp growth.

PLANT HEALTH MANAGEMENT
Leaf web worm, Acria sp.was found to be parasitized by both larval and pupal parasitoids and the
pest was also found to be infected by entomopathogens. However, their identity is yet to be ascertained.
Rhinoceros beetle was found to cause more damage to coconut rather than oil palm because of its
preferential high lignin content present in coconut leaf silhouette compared to oil palm leaf petiole.
Stem injection of insecticides using saline pouches was found effective and easy for controlling
lepidopterous pests of oil palm like psychids and leaf web worms and proved safe for pollinating weevils.
Soil application of phorate granules @ 100 g/palm was effective in bringing down the population of leaf
web worm to 87.1 % over control.
In an experiment conducted to scare or repel avian pests, CDs having yellow and red images hung
on ripening fruit bunches scarred the birds effectively while egg emulsion (1 egg/5 l water) sprayed on
fruit bunches did not have any appreciable effect in controlling the pests.
Mixing of growing media with powdered form of bioagents was effective in enhancing the growth
and yield of Azolla compared to broth material. Of different bioagents, Metarhizium anisopliae was found
to record more growth compared to Trichoderma viride.
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Pollinating weevil activity was maximum during 9-12 AM. Weevils either abandoned the gardens or
activity was minimal when insecticides like monocrotophos were sprayed. Flubendiamide was found
safe against pollinating weevils.
Five bacterial isolates each from bud rot and stem wet rot affected palms were isolated and
pathogenic studies in in vitro and in vivo are under progress.
Fifteen native Trichoderma isolates were collected and subjected to RAPD analysis for their genetic
variability and results showed that all 15 isolates were genetically different.

SOCIAL SCIENCES
Survey conducted by DOPR for “Estimation of cost of cultivation of oil palm” revealed that cost of
cultivation of oil palm was ` 125186/- ha and cost of production of one tonne of FFB was ` 6319/-, when
annual cost of cultivation of oil palm alone was considered. During yield stabilizing period (4 to 8 years),
cost of production of one tonne of FFB was ` 9280, with a cost of cultivation of ` 114892/ha without
considering annuity value and expenditure towards infrastructural facilities.
District-wise information was collected from state departments on planting area and production of
FFB in Andhra Pradesh, Andaman and Nicobar Islands, Goa and Kerala. Increase in FFB production under
irrigated conditions was rapid from year 1998-99 onwards, as seen in various entrepreneur zones of oil
palm in Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka and Goa.
Significant correlation between manure application, fertilizer applied in number of splits, application
of magnesium and yield was observed. It was observed that most of the farmers are following basin
method of irrigation with a frequency of 7-10 days.
Data relating to fresh fruit bunch (FFB) of 1482 farmers having 1704 oil palm plantations under
Foods Fats and Fertilizers (FFF) Ltd., Andhra Pradesh was validated. Oil palm area expansion in FFF zone
showed an increasing trend from the year 1990-91 and production of FFB showed a steady increase from
1998-99. It was observed that most of the plantations were in the age group of 3 to 5 years (57 percent)
followed by age group of 6 to 10 years (28 percent). Fifteen percent of plantations were in the age group
of 11 to 18 years.
Tables were developed in MS Access database for storing data on oil palm cultivation. Queries were
classified into various categories like crop production, nutrient management, pest management, disease
management, harvesting etc.
Modules developed for seed garden block, parent palm selection and hybridization process were
integrated. Prototype of the screens to be developed for pest and disease symptoms/ control, sprout
production and indenting information was prepared.
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